
Disposable  
cleaning brushes

Unique hygiene!
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	 Various brushes for the  

entire range of Richard Wolf 

instruments

	 Color coding

	 Brushes validated for the  

specified diameter

	 No reprocessing required

Disposable cleaning brushes

Our disposable cleaning brushes offer you a high level of safety. 
The sophisticated concept enables brush cleaning of all Richard 
Wolf instruments. 

Color coding helps you quickly and reliably select the validated 
brush for the specified instrument diameter, ensuring that you 
always end up with a hygienically perfect medical product. 

This not only saves you time in daily clinical practice, but also 
a considerable amount of documentation effort.
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For this:

Storage rack for cleaning brushes

for storing and easily removing cleaning brushes,  

for wall mounting, material: stainless steel, reusable  ..................... 7970901

Cleaning brushes  
for  

single use

Brush head Ø 

mm

Brush length 

mm

Total length

mm
Color

For channel Ø

mm
Model

PU = 10 pcs

2 20
400

blue 1.0 - 1.5
7970402

700 7970702

3 30
400

red 1.6 - 2.5
7970403

700 7970703

4 30
400

yellow 2.6 - 3.5
7970404

700 7970704

5 48
400

green 3.6 - 4.5
7970405

700 7970705

7 48
400

purple 4.6 - 6.5
7970407

700 7970707

9 48
400

orange 6.6 - 8.5
7970409

700 7970709

11 48
400

white 8.6 - 10.5
7970411

700 7970711

PU = 5 pcs

14 48
400

pink 10.6 - 13.5
7970414

700 7970714

17 48
400

black 13.6 - 16.5
7970417

700 7970717

20 48
400

light blue 16.6 - 19.5
7970420

700 7970720
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Disposable cleaning brushes 

The double cleaning brushes for single use are intended in par-
ticular for efficient cleaning of Richard Wolf stopcock housings 
and stopcock inserts. The completely removable and mainte-
nance-free stopcock design can be cleaned highly effectively and 
hygienically with the help of specific brushes. The different sizes 
of the stopcocks were also taken into account.

Dispenser for cleaning brushes

for storing and easily removing cleaning brushes,  

for table mounting, material: stainless steel,

reusable  ....................................................................................7980901

Double conical straight cleaning brush

for stopcock inserts / housings with 2 nubs, 

brush head 1: conical Ø 4-7 mm, 

brush head 2: Ø 3 mm, 

PU=50 pcs, color blue, 

for single use  .............................................................................7980001

Double conical straight cleaning brush

for stopcock inserts / housings with 3 nubs, 

brush head 1: conical Ø 5-9 mm, 

brush head 2: Ø 4 mm, 

PU=50 pcs, color red, 

for single use  .............................................................................7980002

Double conical straight cleaning brush

for stopcock inserts / housings with 4 nubs, 

brush head 1: conical Ø 6-11 mm, 

brush head 2: Ø 5 mm, 

PU=50 pcs, color yellow, 

for single use  .............................................................................7980003

	 Specifically for cleaning  

stopcocks from Richard Wolf

	 For stopcocks  

with 2, 3, and 4 nubs

	 For single use
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Richard Wolf GmbH
Pforzheimer Straße 32
75438 Knittlingen, Germany

Tel.: +49 7043 35-0
Fax: +49 7043 35-4300
info@richard-wolf.com

Co-CEOs:
Jürgen Pfab
Jürgen Steinbeck

Trade Register: Mannheim HRB 510031
VAT no.: DE144521586
Tax no.: 48020/00171


